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PALAIS royal
The House of Fashion."

Staunton, Va.
Announce a complete showing- of all that is new in fashionable wear¬

ing apparel fw the fastidious woman, for fall and winter wear.

Smartly tailored and novelty suits
Distinctive Coals for Ladies, Misses and

Children
Modish Dresses for every occasion.
Reliable Furs, ultia fashionable blouses
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Capftpraiiibg Milmery
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Every thing that could be desired for the woman who would be well
dressed.

If interested in style.don't fail to visit us.

STATE NOEMAI SCHOOL FOR WOMEN
Farmville, Virginia

What
It Go

The clock's a puzzle. The world's a

puzzle. Motion's the joy of watchmakers
and the despair of philosophers.

Our clocks and watches go. If there's .

any puzzling to be done we do it under a

fair and honest guarantee.
D. L. SWITZER. JEWELER

Staunton, va.

Splendid equipment for the training of teachers.

Thirty-sixth session oper.s September 17, 1919. For Catalogue, addresDf
J. L. JARMAN, President .

The Woman's Tonic
You can rely on Cardui.

Surely it will do for you
what it has done for so

many thousands of other
women! It should help.
"I was taken sick,

seemed to be . . .

writesMrs. Mary E.Veste,
of Madison Heights, Va.
"I got down so weak,
could hardly walk . . .

just staggered around.
... 1 read of Cardui,
and after taking one bot¬
tle, or before taking quite
all, I felt much better. I
took 3 or 4 bottles at
that time, and was able to
do my work. I take it in
the spring when run¬

down. I had no appetite,
and I commenced eating.
It is the best tonic I ever
saw." Try Cardui.

All Druggists
J. 70

For
Weak

A Women
in use for over 40 years!
Thousands of voluntary

letters from women, tell¬

ing of the good Cardui
has done them. This is
the best prbof of the value
of Carciui. It proves that
Cardui is a good medicine
for women.
There are ho harmful or

habit -forming drugs in
Cardui. It is composed
only of mild, medicinal
ingredients, with no bad
after-effects.

TAKE

Dog Owners
You are hereby notified that all

dogs, according to recent law, are re¬

quired to be muzzled or tied at night.
Kindly see that this law is observed.
By order of Commissioner of Game

and Inland Fisheries.
County Game Warden

C5W

Camclsare solde very-
where in scientifically
sealtd packages of 20
cigarettes.or ten pack¬
ages (200 cigarettes)
in a glassine-paper-
covcred carton. We
strongly recommond
this carton for the
homo or office supply
or when you travel!

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
Wiaitoa-SaJem, N. C.

l£c a package

CAMELS are the most refreshing, satisfying cigarette you
ever smoked I Put a.7 your ci^a: ette desires in a bunch,

then buy some Camels, give them every taste-test and know
for your own satisfaction that in quality, flavor, smooth-
body and in many other delightful ways CamsJs are in a

class, by themselves!

Camels are an expert blend of choice Turkish and choice
Domestic tobaccos. You'll not only prefer this blend to either .

kind of tobacco smoked straight, but you'll appreciate the
remarkable full-bodied mildn-. ss and smooth, refreshing
flavor it provides! Camels are a cigarette revelation!

Camels win you in so many new ways! They not only
permit you to smoke liberally without tiring your
taste but leave no unpleasant ci^aretty aftertaste or un¬

pleasant cigaretty odor!

Compare Camels with any cigarette
in the world at any price! You'll
prefer Camel quality to premiums,
coupons or gifts!
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HOW "OLD ORDER CHANGETH"
British Miner No Longer the Grimy

Individual He Has Been So
Frequently Pictured.

A new type of miner Is being,
evolved at Atherton, Lancashire,
Ihrough the growing popularity of the
baths at Messrs. Fletcher, Burrows
und company's collieries. At first only
10 per cent of the men used them ;
now the figure is 50 per cent. The
miner now goes to work ih tweeds and
brown boots instead of his oldest
clothes and clogs. He no longer be¬
smirches the seats of tramways and
railway carriages with the grime of his
calling. Nor does he drive his wife
to despair with the amount of work he
brings into the house each day. He
goes home spruce and well groomed,
with no signs of the weariness so

characteristic of the men "coming up."
"All the young men use the baths,"

said the keeper of the bathhouse.
"Some of the older men don't."
"They are learning sense," volun¬

teered an old miner. "And I wonder
the women didn't teach it to some of
them a bit sooner.
"Convenience I" His eyes twinkled.

"Why, man, If I wanted to jazz I
could bring my dress clothes here and
be ready for the ball twenty minutes
after I got out .of the cage. No, I'm
not going to start jazzing-.not at my
time of life. But I might be going to a
directors' banquet one of these days.
You never know in these times." Fif¬
teen minutes suffice for a miner's bath.
Men In a hurry take a little less, dan¬
dies a little more. They find their
own soap and towels. London Times

MAN WHO DOESN'T GROW UP

Just What Is Wrong With Individual
Who Fail* to "Keep Up With

the Procession."

Insufficient occupation and the con¬
sciousness of not being of much use

nearly always explain the man who
does not grow up. There may have
been a period in his life when he was

nn admired ornament of society, when
his cleverness was applauded, when
his violent assertions and rash criti¬
cisms and absurd resentments were

listened to as the outpourings of an

Interesting nnd awakening mind and
were valued perhaps for some facility
in utterance ; but the mind has nor ma¬

tured, perhaps because It never was

forced to grapple with anything vital,
and the facility in utterance that was

a charm in youth has dwindled with
years to peevish fluency In objection,
censure and condemnation. The man

who at twenty-five is still a dabbler,
with a faculty for raising a laugh by
his trenchant disparagements of the
achievements of grown men, is likely
at sixty to be complaining of the cook¬
ing and the weather, the high prices
and the policy of the administration.
or living only for the purpose of ex¬

pressing his discontent with the uni¬
verse.
A mart needs time in which to grow

up, but If he does not fertilize time
with work he will be only the weed of
a man..Youth's Companion.

. Quack Remedies.
"Bolshevism can't make this poor

world of ours a heaven," said Mayor
Cornell Schrelber of Toledo, O. "Bol¬
shevism is a quack remedy, and the
bolshevik remind me of Blanc.
"To Blanc, who had a cure for every¬

thing, Nore remarked that his over¬
worked brother couldn't be Induced to
take a holiday.

" 'He's terribly run down," said
Nore, 'but he won't lay off says he'd
be lost without his profession.'

" 'Humph,' said Blanc. 'What Is
your brother's profession, may I ask?'

" 'Chiropodist,' said Nore.
" 'Then,' said Blanc, 'the thing is

easy. Let him take his holiday at the
foot of a mountain or in the fertile
corn country of the middle West and
for holiday reading let him purchase
"The Pilgrim's Progress," by Bun-
yan,' "

Discouraging Art,
"Why do you spend your days and

nights on these pictures?" asked the
wife of the struggling artist. "You
don't get enough for them to pay you
for the paint you use."

"I know, my dear," he answers;
"but think ! Rembrandt and others
painted pictures and sold them for
trifles, and they are now the master¬
pieces of the world and bring millions
of dollars! I am not painting for us.
I am painting for our descendants.*'
"Humph !" is the discouraging reply.

"You don't make enough for us to af¬
ford to raise any descendants.".St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.

Strategy.
"Milking friends is all very well, bm.

a man should be careful about the kind
of friends he makes," remarked Mr.
Gadspur.
"My sentiments exactly" said Mr.

Dubwaite. "Whenever a newcomer
moves into my neighborhood and looks
as If he might want to borrow my gar¬
den tools three or four days a week I
find out what his political views are
and take the opposing side.".Birming¬
ham Age-Herald.

An Old Sad Story.
"This scenario," said the eager au¬

thor, "Is about a girl who "waited for
months for a letter of forgiveness
from her lover and then married an¬
other man who."

"Wait a minute," exclaimed the
movie manager.
"What's the matter? Too old!"
"No. Too modern. We're not going

to rc/ast the government. The pont
office has had criticism enough."

EASTERN POETRY RANKS Hi'GH
Fine Order of Literaiure Frequently

Evoi'ved by Writers of the Orient,
Says Well-Kncwn Author.

Many persons seem to think that the
poetic literature of the East is fitted
to yield only a barren crop of verbi¬
age, or a tav/dry mass of sentimental
extravagance. It often has these char¬

acteristics. It also possesses all kinds
of wealth, in their most exalted de¬
crees, %and in their most wonderful
profusion. The poetry of the unimag¬
inative Chinese is noticeable for eth¬
ical good sense.a wholesome vein of
{wmely truth. Its beat is circum¬
scribed in the ranges of practical ex¬

perience. The muse of China is a

ground sparrow. With* the Arabs . . .

their ideas seem to he transmuted in¬
to sensations. Sanscrit and Hindosta-
nce poetry is characterized, in its
most peculiar phases, by an unrivaled
Idealization. Imagination often takes
jthe reins from judgment and runs riot,
and language breaks into a blossom¬
ing wilderness of metaphor. But the
richness and' originality of the result
are frequently grand and exhilarating.
The most distinctive Persian poetry
exhibits an exquisite delicacy of sense

elsewhere unparalleled, a vast and
ethereal play of fancy and sentiment,
n fetterless jubilancy of reason and
faith, the very transcendentalism of
wit. William It. Alger, In "The Poetry
of the Orient."

AUTUMN WILL COME LATER
New York Judge Hands Down- Deci¬

sion That Man of Eighty-seven Is
Not Too Old to Marry.

Men everywhere should take heart
at the Important decision of the su¬

preme court of New York to the effect
That a man of eighty-seven Is a fit and
proper subject for matrimony, ob¬
serves the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
An old boy of that age recently mar¬

ried a young woman of eighteen, and
subsequently the thought occurred to
him that he was too old to marry; so

he took the doubt to the court, and
asked for a decree of divorce on that
g:*ound, and the judge wouldn't believe
him. "Out upon such pessimism !" de¬
clared the court, in substance, and
forthwith declared and asseverated
that he could not be released from his
marriage bonds on such an ephemeral
plea; hence we have the declaration
of the court that a man of eighty-
seven is not inherently, by reason of
his years, to old to wed ; and what
the court says goes in this country.
Thus there is a new rainbow of hope

In the sky for old gentlemen who
might otherwise despair of a happy
home. There are many, no doubt, who
will seize their canes and hobble forth,
Inspired by the court with a new am¬
bition to be up and doing, breadwin¬
ners for happy homes, and a pnrt of
the great, busy world around them, in¬
stead of fireside recluses sitting by the
cooling embers of the past.

Wedded on a Stump.
It was in Mariposa county, Cali¬

fornia, a locality noted for trees of
enormous growth. The top of a red¬
wood stump, smooth and level as the
woodsman's saw had left it, and over

20 feet in diameter, was the place
chosen for this wedding ceremony.
Decorated with the wonderful wild
flowers of the region and surrounded
by ginnt trees, no places chosen could
be more beautiful or impressive.
The bride and bridegroom, the min¬

ister and 50 guests, ascended a few
flights of steps about six feet to the top
of Hie stump and found seats provid¬
ed and ample room for all.

After the ceremony seats were re¬

moved and dancing took place, the mu¬

sicians occupying a place on the stump
as well as the dancers.

Losing Their Loved Ones.
The strangest wedding I can remem¬

ber was just like a funeral. Every¬
body was crying. The bride was an

only child, the hridegroom an only son.

Both mothers were widows. Each
wanted the young couple to live with
her, so they finally consented to live
six months each year with each one.

All you could hear between sobs, first
one mother, then the other, would say :

."Oh, my, what a great loss; how can

I live without her!" until no one pres¬
ent had the heart to congratulate the
young couple, and were more tht»n
glad when it was time to go home..

Exchange.

Lawyer Too Eloquent.
His client was being sued for di¬

vorce by her husband and the attor¬
ney was trying to get her as much all-
mony as possible. Right In the midr
die of the flow of eloquence the attor:
irey was Interrupted by the husband,
who said to the court :

"Your honor, I have suddenly decid¬
ed to withdraw my suit, and if my
wife Is willing, I would like to have
her come back to me."

Pressed for explanation be said;
"Mr. Blackstone has presented her in
such an attractive light that I've
fallen in love with her all over again."

. Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegram.

Did Their Own Raising.
I am much interested in my garden

and therefore was considerably an¬

noyed when I saw a coOp of chickens
being carried into my next door neigh¬
bor's back yard. Rut as the days
passed and no chickens showed up, I
Interviewed the neighbor's little boy
In this way: "Buddy, I hear you folks
have started to raise chickens on your
place."
"They raised themselves," he an¬

swered. "They flew over the fence
an' got away." Chicago Tribune.

SEES PICKWICK AS JOHNSON
Canadian Writer Believes Dickens'

Famous Character Was Sketch
of the Great Lexicographer.

A discussion has arisen between
E. R. Thompson In the Nineteenth Cen¬
tury and a writer in the Toronto Mail
and Empire as to whether Dickens'
famous character of "Mr. Pickwick"
is an adaptation of the personality of
Dr. Samuel Johnson. The magazine
writer holds that this is the case; that
the novelist was inspired by James
Boswell's "Life of Johnson" and that
the alleged plagiarism is proved by a

certain characterization of Pickwick
which coincides almost to a word with
one of Boswell's descriptions of John¬
son.
The Toronto writer believes if

Dickens did copy his character from
the noted lexicographer- he did it un¬

consciously and without any attempt
to steal the fruits of Boswell's writing.
It is admitted that there are many
points of resemblance between Pick¬
wick and Johnson. Both were rather
portly, burly men. They had a com¬
mon weakness for the use of resound¬
ing and dignified speech ; both had
little difficulty in summoning immense
reserves of dignity to suppress the im¬

pudent or the flippant, and both had
great hearts.

"But," says the Mail and Empire
writer, "we have not the imagination
to picture Doctor Johnson disporting
himself on skates after the fashion of
Mr. Pickwick, and there is a sort of
kindly credulity about the latter that
we find distinctly lacking In Johnson.
Moreover, we never suspect Mr. Pick¬
wick of being a bully, although it is
to be admitted that when he orders
the skates of Mr. Winkle to be re¬

moved he shows a Johnsonian stern¬
ness. and impatience with pretense."

LITTLE KNOWN OF ST. MARK

Facts as to History of Evangelist Have
Been Lost in the Passage

of Years.

St. Mark, the evangelist, Is believed
to have been born of Jewish parents,
deriving their origin from the tribe of
Levi. He is also thought to have been
"sister's son" to the apostle St. Peter,
though some have confounded him
with John, surnamed Mark, "sister's
son'' to St. Barnabas. He was prob¬
ably converted by Sf. Peter, and was

his consiant attendant in his travels.
He is traditionally said to have found¬
ed the church in Aquilela, and there
to have written the gospel which bears
his name. St. Mark suffered on April
25, though the certain year of his mar¬

tyrdom is not precisely determined by
the ancients. Sf. Mark's symbol is the
lion, because he has set forth the royal
dignity of Christ; or, according to
other writers, on account of his begin¬
ning with the mission of St. John the
Baptist, which is figured by the lion;
or to a legend that was popularly be¬
lieved in the middle ages, that the
young of the lion was born dead, and
after three days 'was awakened by the
voice of its sire, symbolical of th<t res¬
urrection.

No Novelty.
"How did you find the fellpr that

runs the Busy Bee store?" inquir?d an

acquaintance.
"I just rummaged around till I un¬

earthed him," replied a citizen of
Sandy Mush, Ark., who had been shop¬
ping in Tumlinville.

"Yes, but I heerd that he was in
mighty bad health?"
"Mebby so. He may have boon puny,

but I didn't notice it. I found him
asleep in the back room setting on a

keg, and when I asked him if he had
any axle grease he 'lowed he had, but
wanted to know if I couldn't just as

well come around later, when he'd
prob'Iy be standing up. Nope, I didn't,
see anything peculiar about him..
Kansas City Star.

Muscular Music.
"Thank goodness, now the Hun has

shown himself in his tj-ue colors, our

ears are no longer shattered with the
noisy music of Ulchard Strauss."
The speaker was Handel Booth, sec¬

retary ot the Denver Philharmonic so¬

ciety.
"I know a chap," he went on, "who

said to his music ter.cher :

"'Professor, I'd like to take up the
study of Strauss with you. What will
it cost?'

"'Dot, mein friend!,' said the old
professor, 'vlll depend on how many
times der piano will have to be re-

biiilt.' "

Business Women Federating.
The first national convention of busi¬

ness women of America will be held in
St. Louis, Mo., July 14. One of the im¬
portant subjects to bo discussed is
housing for business woipen. This con¬

vention is a step toward the federation
of business women. Behind the move¬

ment is a national committee of keen
business and professional women, rep¬
resenting every section of the country,
with headquarters at 600 Lexington
avenue, New York city. Lena Madetiin
Phillips is the executive secretary of
the federation.

No Escape.
"Good morning, Mrs. Jagsby. TVe

are peace delegates."
"Peace delegates?"
"Yessum. We were sent by Mr.

Jagsby, who was unable to get home
last night He wants us to arrange
the armistice terms and settle on the
size of the Indemnity he owes you."
"Umph ! You tell Mr. Jagsby if he

dosn't show up here in the next hour
I'll come and get him. He's not in
Holland.".Birmingham Age-Herald.

WATCH POTATOES FOR
EVIDENCES OF WART

i
!

European Malady Is Said to Be
Most Destructive.

iZX !

Introduced Into Coal Mining District*
of Pennsylvania About 1911.In¬

fested Soil Should Be Used
for Other Crops.

,'Prepared by the United States Depart¬
ment of Agriculture.)

Every grower of Irish potatoes.
whether he handles a private patch or

a commercial acreage.is urged to

watch carefully his potatoes at dig¬
ging time for evidences of potato
wart disease, a European malady
which Is one of the most destructive
attacking potatoes. The wart disease
was" introduced into 27 coal-mining
districts of Pennsylvania in potatoes
brought from Europe about 1911.. At
that period of shortage several mil¬
lion bushels of spuds for food pur¬
poses were imported and dlsributed
widely throughout the country so that
many other sections possibly have .

been exposed to infection. In order
to Identify and quarantine all points
of infection it Is Imperative that all
growers, dealers, distributors and
county agents carefully inspect new

crop potatoes and report all suspicious
pases, in addition to sending samples
as ^soon as possible to their state ag¬
ricultural college, state experiment -

'

station or to the United States* de¬

partment of agriculture, Washington,
D. C.

If potato wart becomes generally
distributed In the United States it
means not only millions of dollars of
loss but also ,a. complete change la
the potato industry to prevent Its
total destruction. Potato wart almost
completely destroys the spuds for fooil
purposes, ©nee established in the soil
all that can be done is to work against
its spread. The disease will remain
alive in the ground for as long as

eight years, and it is unsafe to plant
potatoes in infested soli within that
period. It is known that the potato
wart disease had been establishing
Itself in the Pennsylvania localities
for six years before it was dlscoverecL
Tlie department of agriculture has
now placed a quarantine prohibiting
shipment of potatoes from sections of

i.

Work of the Destructive Potato Wart.

Europe where the disease has existed,
and If the Pennsylvania sections are

the only points of infection the dis-
ease is now under control.
Potato wart is characterized by

warty, spongy, cauliflower-like growths
on the underground portions of the
plant. Infections usually begin in the
eyes and attain the size of a walnut
or larger. Sometimes entire tubers
are converted into a spongy, wart}
mass. Young warts are usually light
brown In color, although after decaj
begins they turn black, which cause*
the disease to be sometimes calleo
"black scab," or "black wart." Man>
of the warts rot in the ground before
the crop is harvested, while others
decompose when the potatoes art

placed In storage. _ Some of the wartt
left on the field at digging time maj
remain alive under suitable conditions
for months. The disease may continue
to vegetate long after the potato croj,
has been harvested, due to the sending ^
up of sprouts from the sound warti
and the development of new warts
from the tender portions of the youn&
sprouts.
Every precaution should be exer¬

cised to prevent the spread of infec¬
tion. The warts should be collected
and destroyed by burning. Diseased
tubers should not be fed to stock
without first being boiled. Soil known
to be Infested should be planted to
other crops. /
Attempts to control the disease by

treating infested soils with chemical?
have failed. In European countries It
has been ascertained that certain po¬
tato varieties resist this disease. Nc
American varieties of potatoes have
been tested for resistance to rot, but
experiments of this nature are pro¬
posed.

DIGGING PARSNIPS BY HAND

Special Attention Is Important Be*
cause If Roots Are Cut Value

Is Lessened.

The digging of parsnips demands
special attention. If the roots are
cut or broken their value for market
is largely destroyed ; the entire root
to a point one-fourth inch in diameter
should be secured. Attempts to dig
the roots out with a spade or to plow
them out are sure to result disastrous¬
ly. A trench should be dug or plowed
close to each side of the row and the
roots pulled out by hand. This Is
about the only practical way of secur¬
ing them without Injury.


